Arctic climate is projected to change dramatically in the next 100 years and increases in temperature will likely lead to changes in the distribution and makeup of the Arctic biosphere. A largely deciduous ecosystem has been suggested as a possible landscape for future Arctic vegetation and is seen in paleo-records of warm times in the past. Here we use a global climate model with an interactive terrestrial biosphere to investigate the effects of adding deciduous trees on bare ground at high northern latitudes. We find that the top-of-atmosphere radiative imbalance from enhanced transpiration (associated with the expanded forest cover) is up to 1.5 times larger than the forcing due to albedo change from the forest. Furthermore, the greenhouse warming by additional water vapor melts sea-ice and triggers a positive feedback through changes in ocean albedo and evaporation. Land surface albedo change is considered to be the dominant mechanism by which trees directly modify climate at high-latitudes, but our findings suggest an additional mechanism through transpiration of water vapor and feedbacks from the ocean and sea-ice.
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biosphere-atmosphere interaction | climate feedback | radiative forcing | sea-ice | deciduous T he range of high-latitude trees is expected to expand poleward with warming and, in fact, the northern tree line is moving northward now (1) . Changes in vegetation cover are recognized to modify climate and the energy budget of the earth through changes in albedo in high latitudes and evapo-transpiration (ET) in the tropics (2, 3) . In snow-covered regions, the springtime growth of leaves enhances solar absorption because surface albedo is reduced from that of snow (∼0.8) towards that of leaves (∼0.1). Leaves also play a hydrologic role, transpiring water from the soil to the atmosphere. Variations in albedo and transpiration rates between different types of vegetation will induce a climate response that may depend on vegetation type. It has been suggested that broad-leaf deciduous trees may invade warming tundra more effectively than boreal evergreen trees (4) and, due to the higher rates of transpiration and a higher albedo of deciduous broad-leaf trees compared to needle-leaf evergreen trees (5), we expect that the climate response may be different.
Previous studies on the climatic effects of changes in the distribution of Arctic vegetation have focused primarily on the range expansion or contraction of evergreen needle-leaf trees (6-10). The dark color and low ET of evergreen needle-leaf trees leads to a dramatic change in albedo, and thus short-wave forcing, with the addition or removal of trees but little change in long-wave forcing (e.g. ref. 6, ref. 7) . Deciduous broad-leaf trees in the Arctic have twice the albedo and 50-80% greater ET rates when leafed-out than their evergreen needle-leaf counterparts (11) . It has been suggested that a vegetation change from evergreen to deciduous (such as after a disturbance) will produce a surface cooling due to the increase in albedo and latent cooling (e.g. ref. 11, ref. 5) . Eugster et al. (ref. 12) acknowledge that ecosystem changes that increase ET could also increase atmospheric moisture content but they consider this important only as a consequence for cloudiness (with increased moisture leading to an increase in cloud cover) and leave the total effect on the energy budget unresolved. McGuire et al. (ref. 13) assume that changes in atmospheric water vapor due to imports from lower latitudes to be important for the climate of the Arctic but do not directly consider changes in atmospheric moisture related to changes in vegetation. In fact, they explicitly state that the only three ways in which climate is coupled to vegetation in the Arctic are albedo, energy partitioning at the surface, and the emission of greenhouse gases.
If tree expansion with climate warming occurs by deciduous broad-leaf trees as is suggested by some studies of future warming (14) and observations of past vegetation (4, 15) we might expect both short-wave and long-wave effects to be significant. The vegetation change we consider here is not the shift within the boreal forest from evergreen to deciduous, but an expansion of deciduous forest into previously unvegetated areas.
It is difficult to determine the timing of species invasion either from observations or modeling. Qualitative statements based on observations are made about "rapid" changes (e.g., ref. 4 This study is intended to identify which processes must be considered when evaluating the effects of vegetation changes on climate in the Arctic. We aim to constrain the relative effects of changes in short-wave (albedo) and long-wave (atmospheric water vapor from ET) forcing as a result of the expansion of deciduous broad-leaf trees at high-northern latitudes.
Results
Climate Response to Expansion of Deciduous Forest. We performed four equilibrium simulations using a coupled atmosphereland-carbon cycle global model, using two representations of vegetation cover (present day land cover and expanded vegetation with deciduous trees on bare ground north of 60°N (Fig. 1) ) and two ocean representations (interactive ocean (IO) and fixed ocean (FO)-see Methods section). Anomalies, represented by Δϕ, are reported as the difference in climate variable ϕ simulated by the experiments with expanded forest cover and present day vegetation distribution with the same ocean module (either ΔV − IO or ΔV-FO). The vegetation interacts with climate through changing stomatal conductance, leaf area, and mass and hence albedo and transpiration. The ΔV-FO anomalies are an approximation of the response to direct forcing from vegetation expansion as any feedbacks associated with changes in ocean To whom correspondence should be addressed at: E-mail: aswann@atmos.berkeley.edu.
temperature or sea-ice-cover are damped. The ΔV − IO anomalies can be considered as the whole earth system response including the response both to direct forcing and any associated feedbacks. The difference between the two anomalies, δΔϕ ¼ ΔϕðΔV − IOÞ-ΔϕðΔV − FOÞ, represents the additional feedback (from both land and ocean) experienced when the ocean and sea-ice are allowed to adjust.
The expansion of trees at high-northern latitudes leads to an annual mean near-surface atmosphere warming (ΔT) of 1 and 0.2 K over the Arctic (all area north of 60°N) for ΔV − IO and ΔV-FO, respectively. The spatial pattern of ΔT is widespread in both the annual mean ( Fig. 2A and C) and throughout the year ( Table 1 ). The phasing of peak ΔT is shifted to spring (in both FO and IO) in contrast to winter polar amplification associated with greenhouse gas forcing (18) . The annual mean ΔT comes about as a result of land and ocean feedbacks to the initial forcing from northern expansion of Arctic vegetation but does not have an identical spatial pattern (Fig. 1, Fig. 2A ).
Feedbacks over both land and ocean (in IO runs) amplify the warming forced directly by changes in vegetation. Over the ocean, warming leads to a reduction in sea-ice area (13% in July, 26% in September) which, in turn, decreases ocean albedo by 8% (blue dashed line with "þ" Fig. 3A ) and increases the evaporative flux by 21% in July (blue dashed line with "þ" Fig. 3B ). Sea surface temperatures and ice area are held constant in the V-FO case, but Δalbedo over the ocean is nonzero as snow and cloud cover are allowed to change (blue dashed line with "o" Fig. 3A ).
Low cloud cover anomalies are negative over both land and ocean (by up to 8% in ΔV − IO), but the change is not significant. The decrease in low cloud is due to an increase in stability from warming aloft. This is counter to the assertion of Eugster et al. (ref. 12) who state (but do not test) that increases in ET from adding deciduous vegetation should increase cloudiness.
The expansion of trees in the Arctic has two direct implications for climate. First, there is a decrease in surface albedo over land in the springtime (green solid line in Fig. 3A ) as relatively dark stems and leaves cover bright snow. Leaf-out occurs across the Arctic in June, but stem area and a small residual leaf area are maintained throughout the year and mask snow area causing the largest albedo change when the sun comes out in April and May. Second, there is enhanced ET in the summer (red dashed dot line in Fig. 3B ) leading to an increase in atmospheric water vapor and consequently the greenhouse effect. The increase in ET also cools at the surface, but the latent cooling is too small to overcome the greenhouse warming from the increase in water vapor and direct heating from the increase in absorbed solar radiation leading to a net warming. Almost all ΔET over land comes from transpiration (compare green solid line and red dashed dot line in Fig. 2B ) but with the increase in ET there is a slight compensating decrease in soil evaporation.
The addition of trees causes both a decrease in albedo and an increase in water flux from transpiration. Warmer air holds more water vapor than colder air thus we expect water vapor in the atmosphere will increase, somehow, in response to increases in temperature. It is very difficult, if not impossible, to isolate the initial effect of the water vapor directly released from enhanced transpiration (the "trigger") from the water vapor resulting from a subsequent increase in temperature (the "response"), as the distribution of both ΔT and δΔT covaries with column water vapor increase (Fig. 2) .
Precipitation minus evaporation (P − E) is generally positive in the Arctic, i.e. there is a net import of water vapor from lower latitudes. The effective water vapor import anomalies, calculated by closing the water budget (see Methods section), shows a decrease in net import from lower latitudes in July for ΔV − IO and April ΔV-FO. The July reduction in import of water occurs when ΔT is the largest and corresponds with the summer growing season confirming that the increase in column water vapor comes from within Arctic inputs of water to the atmosphere.
Direct Comparison of Forcing Mechanisms. To explicitly separate the effects of albedo and changes in water vapor on the net radiative imbalance (ΔF) at the top of the atmosphere, we performed a sensitivity analysis using a one-dimensional offline version of the radiation calculations from our atmospheric model (see Methods section). As with the full global model experiments, the FO conditions are used to estimate the "direct" effect of adding trees (as the response of the system is damped by the fixed ocean) and the δΔF (ΔV − IO minus ΔV-FO) is used to estimate feedbacks. Adding trees to the bare ground in the Arctic causes a "direct" increase in ΔF over land of 0.96 Wm −2 due to the decrease in albedo and of 0.95 Wm −2 due to increased water vapor from transpiration (shaded area of first two columns in Fig. 4 ). The net radiative imbalance is amplified when the ocean is allowed to respond (δΔF, nonshaded area in columns in Fig. 4 ) due to an increase in terrestrial productivity and a consequent (i) darkening of the land surface by additional leaves (0.23 Wm −2 ), (ii) additional increase in water vapor from ET (0.44 Wm −2 ), and (iii) "indirect" feedbacks from the increase in sea surface temperature and melting of sea-ice (0.44 Wm −2 from ocean albedo and 0.94 Wm −2 from evaporation changes). With the full response of both atmosphere and ocean, the ΔF over land due to anomalous water vapor from ET is substantial and of the same magnitude as the direct ΔF due to albedo change.
Our hypothesis is as follows (Fig. 5) : Expansion of deciduous forest causes a darkening of the surface due to the masking of bright snow by relatively dark stems and leaves and a concomitant increase in transpiration by the new leaves. These initial forcings, the lowering of albedo, and increase in column water vapor, cause an increase in surface temperature over land. Water transpired by plants is efficiently mixed throughout the Arctic leading to surface warming over the ocean. Warming over the ocean, in turn, leads to the melting of sea-ice (in ΔV − IO) resulting in a darker ocean surface as well as an increase in evaporation from the warmer ocean and newly ice-free water. This feedback chain warms the land surface further leading to greater productivity, lower albedo, and greater transpiration. The total temperature change seen in ΔV − IO includes both the initial forcing and all consecutive feedbacks listed here.
Discussion and Summary
We find that expansion of deciduous trees in the Arctic modifies both the short-wave and long-wave energy budgets, and initiates additional positive feedbacks associated with decreased sea-ice albedo and enhanced water vapor from evaporation from the Arctic Ocean. In particular, our analysis of the radiative energy imbalance due to the radiative forcing effects of water vapor is of the same order of magnitude as short-wave forcing from albedo changes. Thus, this study does not support the conventional wisdom (e.g. ref. 3, ref. 11 ) that land albedo is the dominant means by which terrestrial vegetation interacts with climate at high-northern latitudes.
The temperature increase obtained in this experiment (∼1 degree across the Arctic) is modest in the global context but suggests that changing land cover in the Arctic could amplify an ongoing warming. The total ΔF over land due to water vapor from increased transpiration alone (1.4 Wm −2 ), while regional, falls in between the estimated regional forcing (north of 60°N) from CO 2 of an increase from 291 ppm to 370 ppm (1.1 W m −2 ) and from 291 ppm to 437 ppm (1.85 Wm −2 ) (19). The expansion of deciduous woodlands has been observed in past times of warming (4, 15) , and is predicted by some studies of future warming (14) . Our study shows that the expansion of deciduous forest has a positive feedback on regional climate change. We suggest that an increase in deciduous woodland coverage might accelerate further expansion as warming provides more favorable growing conditions for deciduous trees at high-northern latitudes. We find a number of aspects of hydrology counter to stated (but untested) assumptions about the climatic role of deciduous vegetation from ecological literature (e.g. an expected increase in cloud cover (12) or the role of ET (5, 11) ). This study does not investigate the timescale associated with expansion and therefore we cannot say if this is a mechanism that might lead to abrupt change. However, it suggests that vegetation changes create a positive feedback through albedo and transpiration and produce a strong warming if they act in combination with sea-ice processes. The long-wave effects from changes in atmospheric moisture are not generally considered in studies of high-latitude vegetation change, but we find the radiative forcing from water vapor to be the same magnitude as the direct shortwave forcing from albedo, indicating that the energy budget of the entire column should be considered and not just the balance of surface fluxes.
Methods
Climate Response to Expansion of Deciduous Forest. To investigate the role of vegetation changes at high-latitudes, we use the National Center for Atmospheric Research Community Atmosphere and Land models with an interactive carbon cycle (CAM 3.0-CLM 3.5-CASA′) (20) (21) (22) . Bare ground (nonglacier, nonlake, nonvegetated land) north of 60°N is converted to broad-leaf deciduous trees and all previously designated vegetation is left unmodified, as are glaciers and lakes. The converted area totals 3; 000; 000 km 2 (1.75 times the size of Alaska). The primary regions converted to deciduous forest vegetation are the Canadian Archipelago, the Taymyr Peninsula, and Chukotka in Russia (Fig. 1) . This particular conversion (from bare ground to forest) is used to make the simplest comparison possible by looking only at one vegetation transition. The exact distribution of vegetation used in these simulations may not reflect the regional patterns expected with warming, but the analysis is primarily focused on identifying the processes which control vegetationclimate interactions at these latitudes and not on the regional pattern of response.
The model control (C, standard land cover) and experiment (V, modified land cover) are each run with two representations of the ocean: An interactive slab ocean model (IO) with thermodynamic sea-ice (23) , and a fixed ocean (FO) wherein sea surface temperature and sea-ice are set to the monthly mean conditions in the C-IO control run. The four model runs are integrated for 30 yr, and the results presented are averages of the last 20 yr. The simulation length of 20 yr is sufficient to bring climate variables into equilibrium. Values in Table 1 are reported as the mean for one month (April and July) over either the land or ocean area north of 60°N except for water import, which is reported as the flux across the 60°N latitude line. Significance is calculated using an estimated 10 degrees of freedom for each 20-year period and reported as p-values where a p-value of 0.05 indicates that we reject the null hypothesis that the anomaly is zero with 95% confidence (shown in bold).
Water Budget of the Arctic. The Arctic north of 60°N can be considered an isolated system in the model in which all terms in the water budget can be explicitly identified. Inputs to atmospheric water vapor in the Arctic include fluxes from the land surface (transpiration, canopy evaporation, ground evaporation) fluxes from the ocean (evaporation) and imports of water via advection across the 60°N latitude line. The only export from the atmosphere is precipitation.
Due to the mass fixer in the nonconservative semilagrangian transport scheme, we cannot calculate the actual model transport of water vapor (24) . We are able to estimate model transport, but using this estimate we cannot close the water budget, even on annual time scales, indicating that the estimated transport is far from the actual transport experienced in the model. As the true model transport is unknown and the turnover time of water in the Arctic is assumed to be of order 10 d, we infer an effective transport for each month as the residual of P − E (including transpiration, canopy evaporation, ground evaporation, and ocean evaporation). This effective import is used in Table 1 .
Direct Comparison of Forcing Mechanisms.
We calculate top-of-atmosphere energy imbalance (ΔF) for each forcing term using an offline version of the CAM 3.0 radiation calculations that we modified to run as a single column. The mean state of all variables in the offline radiation model are set to the mean of the C-IO control run, and the aerosols are prohibited from taking up water. For each experiment either surface albedo or specific humidity are modified while all other variables are held fixed.
Water vapor is partitioned into pools based on the relative contribution of each source term over the entire area north of 60°N compared to the only sink (precipitation). At steady state, the sum of all sources (ET, ocean evaporation (OE), and import) is equal to precipitation (P), therefore we can show the relative contribution of each term as the ratio between the source and P. The estimate of water vapor q from one source (in this case ET) is calculated as:
where q total is the specific humidity (mass of water vapor), ET is evapotranspiration and P is precipitation. The sensitivity of the radiative forcing in the 1D offline radiation model to each input of water vapor is then estimated by comparing the forcing in both short-wave and long-wave from q and q þ Δq where Δq is calculated as
and EXP and CON denote values from the experiment and control calculations respectively. Offline radiation calculations were performed for the average monthly radiation conditions at eight daily time steps and results shown are averaged over all times steps for the specified months. ΔF is calculated as the difference in the radiative fluxes from a run with albedo or specific humidity equal to the mean of V-FO and a run with albedo or specific humidity equal to the mean of C-FO while all other variables in the radiation calculation are held fixed as C-IO. ΔF is reported as an average over the entire Arctic region (north of 60°N) for changes in water vapor and as an average over either Arctic Land or Ocean area for changes in albedo.
